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“It’s an HONOR to be a DEVIL DOG!”

A FAREWELL FROM THE 57TH CHIEF DEVIL DOG
WOOF, WOOF to all Dogs of the Order,
All good things must come to an end. This will be my last article in the Woof-OGram as your sitting Chief. I cannot adequately express my gratitude for being
given the opportunity to represent the Military Order of the Devil Dogs as your
leader during the past two years. Time flies when you’re having FUN, and I
have had more FUN than I thought was possible!
In addition to the Mid-Winter Mini Growls and the Supreme Growls, I have had the opportunity to attend many Division, Pack, and Pound growls literally from the east to the west coast. At the Grand Growl of the WI Pack in late April,
I had the honor of upgrading several candidates and installing the newly elected officers. From there, in early May, I
drove to Idaho where I was honored to upgrade and install at the Grand Growl and to serve as the Keynote Speaker
during the Grand Banquet. I then made a U-turn and drove to the east coast where I elevated five Pups to DD and
installed the new Pack officers. After seventeen days on the road, I arrived back home in time to attend my own IL
Pack Growl where I had the honor of advancing six Pups to DD and installed new officers. I would like to thank all of
the above for their invitations and hospitality. I am now preparing to drive to St. Louis to attend the Grand Growl of
the MO Pack. From there I will head west to attend the Grand Growl of the OR Pack. The only invitations that I regretfully declined due to previous commitments during my two terms of office were IA and CT Pack Growls.
I must give kudos to all of the Packs and Pounds that stepped up to my challenge of each member donating one big
bone to the children’s hospital fund. It’s all for the kids, and I hope we will have a really big check to present at Overland Park, KS in August. From the texts and emails that I have received from various members informing me of their
large contributions, I think it will be a reality. For those planning to attend this year’s National Convention and
Grand Growl, check the MCL and MODD websites for any updates and when you arrive be sure to check announcements in the Dog House as to any last minute scheduling changes. If your paperwork has been properly submitted
by the well-published deadline, I look forward to upgrading you this year; if not, my successor will be glad to do the
honors next year in Buffalo, NY. Candidates, be sure that you don’t miss the check-in deadlines for the League and
MODD (1700 Monday of Convention week) and have all required items with you. For those who want patches sewn
on, Auxiliary member Jeanette Geise, wife of my loyal and trusty Aide-de-Kamp PDD Tom Geise, will again provide
the service for a few bones that she graciously donates to the Kennel.
I would be remiss if I didn’t thank the Past Chiefs for their guidance. Their experience and sage advice has been invaluable to me. I also want to thank my loyal and faithful staff members who are as committed to serving the Order
as I am. I wish I could mention each individually because, without each member of the staff, the Order couldn’t do
the good works for which it is so well known. However, I must mention a few Dogs who are the backbone of our organization: Kennel Executive Director PCDD Doug Fisk who prepares our budget and controls our checkbook, Kennel Dog Robber PDD Steve Joppa who keeps membership rosters current, files our legal documents, and forwards
collected bones to the KED, Senior Vice PDD Leonard Spicer who works diligently to increase membership and is always there whenever I need his assistance, Junior Vice PDD Tom Hazlett (cont. pg. 3)
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Sr. Vice Chief Devil Dog thanks you for your support
Woof Woof Dogs of the Order,
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I can report that there is movement in membership of the order. Retaining and
recruiting should be one of our highest priorities in the League and ultimately
for the MODD. The recipe is the same, have fun, be active, and speak to all
leaguers. Wear your covers, vests and collars it will open conversations and
show your proud of your Detachments and Pounds. Give them the why, what,
and how to be a member. You just need to be out there and Bark. I’ve gone to
Conventions, staff Conferences, Packs & Division Growls to learn and pass on
Information. See what works and bring it back and implement some of the ideas like yard sales, fall and summer picnics, Christmas in July or golf tournaments to bring in members and bones. Never forget the shut-ins or VA home.
Listen to the young Vets, and acknowledge your Dogs. Remember to increase
membership, hang on to the ones we have and have fun doing it.
This is another election year and it has been an honor serving as SVCDD the
past 2 years. I would like to take this opportunity to announce that I, PDD
Leonard Spicer, will be running for the office of 58th Chief Devil Dog. I would
like to thank you all for your support.
It is an honor to serve, Semper Fi!
Woof Woof,
PDD Leonard Spicer,
Sr. Vice Chief Devil Dog
247 S. Union Ave.
Jackson, MO 63755
spicer3@prodigy.net
www.mcl1081.org

Jr. Vice CDD has some bones to raise
Woof, woof all Dogs! I can feel the excitement building around the Kennel as
we move into the mid-portion of June. Soon, many of us will be in Overland
Park Kansas for what should be another superb Supreme Growl. I have had
many of you contacting me for various reasons and it is always great to hear
from you. It is great to hear that there are new Pounds being created and that
many are working hard on their incorporation as well as their filing of their
990’s. Keep up the great work and remember to keep your Growls fun, there is
nothing more enjoyable than attending a well conducted and fun Grand Growl
or local Pound Growls. Remember, keep them fun and they will come. (cont.
pg. 5)
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(cont. from cover pg) who has done a masterful job of raising funds and keeping it fun all while doing double duty as
MCL Executive Director, Kennel Smart Dog PDD Jeff (J.D.) Jones who renders his opinion on bylaw concerns whenever
requested to do so, Kennel Dog Trainer PDD Bill Barta who has provided levity and much appreciated spiritual guidance, Kennel Mad Dog PDD Alan Sanning who has a unique creative ability to make the advancement experience an
unforgettable one, and Kennel Police Dog PDD Rod Hoffman and his Deputies who do a fine job of collecting fines for
frivolous disruptions and other infractions in the Dog House and in Growls. PDD Hoffman is also responsible for
keeping track of the Chief’s staff and other sacred items between events.
In addition, I need to mention Kennel Barking Dog PDD Randy “Otter” Ott who serves as editor of the Woof-O-Gram
(and has improved it tremendously since he took over the position from me several years ago), Kennel Webmaster
PCDD Leanna Dietrich who designs and maintains our website and is always prompt in posting vital information, Kennel Artist HCDD Jack Severn who designs our coins and patches, bringing in much needed revenue to the Order, Kennel Watch Dog PDD Mike Lamb and his Deputies who secure the quarters and assist the Police Dogs in collecting fines
during growls assembled, Kennel Quartermaster PDD Wendy Zamora who maintains a well-supplied Ship’s Store,
Kennel Koncierge PDD Terry Hightower who acts as Liaison between the MODD and the respective hotels and posts
adequate signage to keep all Dogs on the right path, and Kennel Operations Dog PDD Ray Carrier who ensures that the
Dog House runs smoothly at Mid-Winters and National Conventions. PDD Carrier also took on the responsibility of
writing Standard Operating Procedures for all Kennel positions.
Thanks also to Kennel Auction Dog PDD Charles Minton who does what auctioneers do best (Boy, can he bark fast!),
Kennel Lucky Dog PDD Evelyn Remines and her Deputies who handle our raffle sales, Kennel Veterinarian PDD Roger
Ware and his Deputies who are always on call to assist the sick and injured Dogs, Kennel Historian PCDD Bob Lent
who keeps all of our important documents and paraphernalia in a secure location, Kennel Legal Beagle PDD Teresa
Terry who has the expertise, knowledge, and experience needed when called upon, all of the Division Vice Chiefs who
share vital information with their respective Pounds and Packs and do a great deal of traveling to perform initiation
and installation ceremonies, and our various Committee Chairs and members who serve with distinction. I also want
to thank the Dog Handlers who volunteer their time with the various platoons during the initiation process at Conventions. Finally, I wish to thank PCDD Laurel Hull who gave me my first job with the Kennel as Digital Dog and PCDD Bill
Taylor who encouraged me to “go through the Chairs.”
All of the above mentioned positions are absolutely vital to the efficient running of the Kennel, and they all deserve a
good scratching behind their ears for a job well done. Thank you very much! To the rest of my staff, you have my
deepest respect, and I personally thank you for your dedication and service. We have made a great team!
Semper Woof,

C.O. Smith
CDD C.O. Smith, 57th Chief Devil Dog
carolnco@mchsi.com

217-245-8918 (home)

217-473-1160 (cell)

You can’t have success in any organization,
athletics or business, if you don’t have a
team that is willing to give it their all.
C.O. Smith
57th Chief Devil Dog
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Mad Dog wants you to plan ahead
With August and the Supreme Growl right around the corner, I’m sure that many of you Devil Dogs traveling to Overland Park, KS for advancement to Pedigreed Devil Dog are wondering what things you might see. Well, while you
might see lions and tigers and bears; oh my! You will most assuredly see handlers and Past Chiefs and fleas; oh no!
So, considering all of the frightening things you will likely encounter I will attempt to make things a bit easier on you
with the following list:
1. Bring a copy of your advancement paperwork with you (original must be in the Honorable Kennel Dog Robber’s
paws by 1 July).
2. You will need at least $50 big bones for processing and to cover the items that go along with initiation, $25 of
which is refundable on Wednesday if you return your initiation collar, (this doesn’t cover the extras like personal purchases of t-shirts, patches, pins, raffle tickets etc. which you decide to buy).
3. Remember to check in with League registration FIRST, THEN take your credentials to the Dog House to check in
there, no later than Monday at 1700. Get a paw up on the other DD’s, and beat the long lines by checking in on Sunday. The Initiation Team, to include the Dog Handlers will be eagerly awaiting your arrival either day.
4. Finally, to be eligible to advance your Application for Degree Advancement must have been signed by you and
submitted by your Pound Dog Robber to go up the chain through your Pack Dog Robber, (where one exists), to arrive
to the Kennel Dog Robber by July 1st. You should verify your paperwork has been received and processed by going to
www.moddkennel.org and looking in “GROWL INFO” for your name in “Supreme Growl Advancements”. The names
scroll up from the bottom of the page. If yours is not there you will need to notify your Pound Dog Robber so they can
check your status with Pack and/or Kennel. For additional info see Kennel Mad Dog input on page 4 of the Spring
2017 Woof-O-Gram.
Thank you to all of the PDD’s that have already contacted me to be a part of the Initiation Team. We can still use some
more Dog Handlers, Assistant Handlers as well as Monitors; send me an email if you’re interested in helping out. Safe
travels to all, watch out for flying monkeys and I’ll see you in Kansas!
Semper Latratus! PDD Alan Sanning Kennel Mad Dog GunnySanning@gmail.com

Hear me Dogs; I AM 57th CHIEF DEVIL DOG, the great and powerful! It’s 4th and goal,
but, before you can achieve your Gold Collars you must first go and face the Fleas, now off
with you to Madam Big Flea!
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Police Dog plans to be very busy collecting fines in Kansas

Woof Woof!
My bags are packed for the 78th Supreme Growl. See you in Overland Park!
PDD Rod Hoffman
Kennel Police Dog

Jr. Vice CDD continued...
(cont. from pg. 5) I wish to express my many thanks to those who have purchased their Sweepstakes tickets; the tickets keep rolling in and they are appreciated! To date, I have received nearly $4,000 in sales and counting. Some of you
have forgotten to attach the Big Bones required to purchase them, for those that have, I will be in contact with you. If
you have yet to purchase them, you will find them in your recent WOG or in your last issue of your Semper Fi magazine. The next Semper Fi issue will also have the Sweepstakes tickets inside or you will be able to purchase them at
the National Convention.
I want to remind all you Dogs out there that we still have a great tool on line to use for all your Dogdom questions.
The Obedience School is still alive and well and can be found under the “Publications” tab on the Moddkennel.org website. Refer to the Obedience School prior to reaching out to the Smart Dog at any level; if you have not reviewed the
Obedience School, there is a great deal of information available at your paws and for those that know of it, it is encouraged that you periodically review the many lessons included within.
For those Dogs who intend on obligating to PDD, please remember to submit your paperwork with your Pounds and
Packs so the Kennel Dog Robber has your registration paperwork; don’t forget to keep a copy in the event of a snafu at
Overland Park. I’ve received calls asking why the Growl registration is not on line; remember, you cannot register for
the Supreme Growl on line; you must first register for the National Convention and once at the Convention, bring your
Credentials to the Dog House to register for the Supreme Growl.
My many thanks to the 57th Chief Devil Dog for two great years of fun as his and
your Junior Vice Chief; I look forward to serving the Kennel in the future. I am a
candidate for your Senior Vice Chief Devil Dog and I hope to have your support at
the Supreme Growl in Overland Park. I look forward to all the fun and to the business of the Kennel and I hope to see you in Overland park!
As Always, please remember our Marines serving this great nation; especially those
in Harm’s Way. Pray for their safe return and keep their family members in your
thoughts as well.
Semper Woof!
Tom
Jr. Vice Chief
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Kennel Executive Director has something to share
Woof Woof all you Karniverous Kanines;
There are several Offices that a critical to the success of a Pound and Pack. The Pound Keeper/Pack Leader
is the leader, but he also needs assistance from his staff to formulate and execute a progressive plan. One
of these is the Police Dog.
Over the past several years I have noticed some things that disturb me. I thought I would talk about them
here and if you think I am full of dog crap, let me know. When I go to Pound or Pack growls, whether in my
home Pack or during my travels, I observe how things are done. You might be surprised that there can be
many differences between those areas I visit and my home Pound and Pack. Quite often I have been observing Police Dogs who seem to be overtired, as after the opening ceremonies are done they sit down on
their haunches while the growl is being conducted. To me, this is a very big no-no. The Police Dog is the
collector of fines. Unless specified to something else, fines go into the general fund of the entity collecting
them. Unless stipulated, such as all fines go to the Hospital donation, these funds can be used to conduct
the business of the organization. Expenses such as printer paper, envelopes, ink cartridges, stamps, etc.,
are needed to prepare reports, mail forms and notices, and other sundry items. Fees need to be paid for
the Incorporation of your organization.
First, who can levy fines? The Chair, be it the Pound Keeper or Pack Leader, can do this. But they cannot
see everything that goes on during the growl. Therefore the Police Dog is empowered to levy fines for infractions they observe as well. Hopefully they use a sense of humor in levying a fine, as it is easier to get
bones out of some dogs with honey than with vinegar. A
really great Police Dog makes paying fines FUN.
The bottom line of my tirade is, if you take the position
of Police Dog, patrol the growls you are involved in and
collect fines. Don’t sit on your duff (well, on particularly
long growls, maybe for a couple minutes), be proactive
and help the other Officers make the growl a fun event
to attend. Who knows? You might just see an increase in
attendance.

If you ever want to discuss ideas for making fine paying
fun, I invite you to talk to the Deputy Executive Director
PDD Bill Schmidt. PDD Schmidt, in my and many other
dogs opinions, is the best Police Dog we have ever seen.
He can squeeze a bone or two from the tightest fisted
dog out there, and they will be smiling when he does it.
Stop by the Dog House in Kansas City, and say Hi. See
you then.
S/W

49th CDD Doug Fisk, Kennel Executive Director
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Many Barkings from the New England Division
Since the last Woof-O-Gram I continue to be happy to represent the dogs and participate in events at the VA that improve the veterans stay like assisting at bingo to provide entertainment, visit the vets in their rooms and other various activities. I know
other dogs are providing similar support to veterans and I encourage all dogs to do
so. Throughout New England dogs also support the scouting program by serving in
various positions and participating in various events one of which is presenting a
certificate of accomplishment on behalf of the MCL & MODD.
In April I attended a growl of the NH Pack conducted very well by the Pack Leader
Cherie Monnell who I’m reporting to the Chief for fining me for unjustifiable reasons.
I also attended a growl of Chinook Pound 159 lead by PDD Mark Lindley who, I observed, was guilty of harassing dogs.
All dogs should do everything they can to support MCL & DD activities in their area.
Recently I was able to attend and participate in a meeting of the VAVS organization which is a good way of keeping
informed of Veterans activities. A number of dogs in the Manchester area, plus the NH Pack Leader, attended a social
event in Manchester. These types of events allow members and their families to get to know each other better. These
activities also help in training dogs to get along and not bite each other.
The New England Division Conference and Quad State Convention was held in April in Newport RI. The Conference
was very well organized by PDD Jane Deptula and since RI doesn’t have a Pound, the Growl was conducted by the NH
Pack Leader PDD Cherie Monnell. Participating in the growl were PCDD Doug Fisk, PCDD Bill Taylor, and New England
Vice Chief Devil Dog, PDD Frank Diekmann. As New England Vice Commandant a very informative presentation was
made by Warren Griffin about the MCL.
Dogs provided a casket watch and a firing detail to a Marine during the Past month honoring one of our brothers. As
our organization ages we unfortunately are losing some of our members. We need to honor and recruit new members
to take their place. It is very important that every Pound have an active recruiting program. Membership in the MODD
is 5959 but there are 982 that haven’t paid their dues. There is a new MODD ritual book and manual on their web site.
Be sure you update your information.
On the 2 of June I attended the CT Grand Growl which was led by Pack Leader Worthy PDD Jack Savage who started
the growl at 19:34, 4 minutes late and justly paid a self-imposed fine. There were 36 dogs in attendance with a few of
them having to delay the growl to scratch themselves. The first action taken was the reciting of the Devil Dog Creed
which was really screwed up so all dogs had to pay a fine. The roll call of leading dogs was then conducted which took
longer than expected while the officers found out who held what office. It was also discovered that some dogs were
AWOL and the Police dog had to round them up from the water dish. Jack then introduced the guest starting with National MCL Sr. Vice Commandant, PDD Wendell Webb, 45th PCDD, Bill Taylor, 49th, PCDD Doug Fisk, Deputy Kennel
Executive Director, Bill Schmidt and VCDD – New England Frank Diekmann. Jack then held the growl fining when he
could. Under the good of the league I stressed the importance of collecting the dues on time to the Dog Robbers. Also
stressed the importance of making sure the Installation Reports, Filing of the incorporation document with the state
and the 990n with the IRS are done on time. After the CT Grand Growl Bill Taylor conducted the election of officers for
next year.
A week after the CT Convention I attended the annual MA Convention held in Hyannis MA. A Grand Growl of the MA
Pack was conducted by PDD Paul Manna on 9 June scheduled to start at 20:00. The growl didn’t start though till 20:03
after a loud howl by the 29 dogs in attendance. Paul fined himself for being late. (cont. pg. 9)
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North West Division…12th Dog in the Kennel
I have attended Conventions in Idaho, Montana and Washington in the past six
weeks. We had a total of 7 PUPS initiated and 5 Devil Dog advancements. Fun was had
by all. Idaho's Convention the 57th Chief was the guest of honor.
While there we discovered a Devil Dog who is Korean Era Vet who we are currently processing paperwork to advance.
The Oregon Dogs will have their Grand Growl this weekend and therefore we do not have
the totals until the next WOG posting.
There are pictures of all the conventions so far in the gallery of the online version of the
WOG.
NW Division is gearing up for National and many of us will be attending.
Hope to see many of you at National Convention and the Supreme Growl.
Semper Woof
PDD Bonnie Holden
NWDVCDD

North East Division
Greetings to all the Devil Dogs in the Northeast. I have been asked to help bring the Pound and Pack records up to
date for the Kennel. Please send your latest installation report and a copy of your 990 to:
redroadking02@hotmail.com There are also Pounds that have not sent in their Passport fees in sometime, let's help
the Chief reach his goal of $40,000 to present at our Convention in Kansas City. I realize this is a lot for some of you
Dogs but the health and welfare of your respective Pounds and Packs depends on the Kennel having up to date information, to remain under the Kennels tax exemption we need the information. The last thing any of us want is the IRS
sniffing at your hind quarters.
I know this is short and not sweet but we just closed on our property in CT and are trying to settle in to our new state
and home. Just coming over from the League side and making the transition from NVC to VCDD will no doubt cost me
quite a few bones. This old Bloodhound is prepared to track down anyone who resists, please , let's get this done so
we all can have some fun !
PDD Rich Harrington
VCDD Northeast Division
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NE Barkings continued...
(cont. from pg. 7) Roll call of officers then took place with many being fined because they didn’t know how to introduce themselves. The 45th and 49th PCDD were also in attendance and the New England Vice Chief Devil Dog. Worthy Pack Leader Manna then conducted the growl placing many fines during the process. At the conclusion of the
Growl 4 dogs advanced to DD and one new Pup joined us. The dogs provided they were in condition to advance or
join by conducting a jousting match using toilet plungers as lances. During the Good of the League I reminded everyone of the importance of their meeting their paperwork requirements and to do so on time.
A fun time was had by all.
PDD FRANK DIEKMANN
Vice Chief Devil Dog
New England Division

Mid West Division barking all over the place
Woof woof to all Dawgs of the order. The DOG DAYS of summer will soon be on us. And with that comes the Supreme Growl which is what the dog days were made for. As you know the Supreme Growl will be in Kansas, which
is in the Midwest Division. Dogs have been working hard and not biting each other in order to make this a Growl to
Howl at.
Other Packs in the Midwest division have been busy. Kansas Pack is forming a new pound which will be called the
Lenexa Pound. Paperwork has been submitted to the Honorable Dog Robber. I attended the Midwest division
Spring Conference in Beatrice (that's Be a trice not Bea trice) Nebraska this past April. It was hosted by the Homestead Leathernecks. They did an outstanding job and they just formed their detachment 2 years ago. The Growl was
hosted by Kansas Pack many big bones were collected as well as many laughs thanks to PDD Doc Holsey, Kansas
Pack Leader.
This past weekend I attended the Grand Growl for Missouri which was held at the Sheraton Westport Plaza in St
Louis. We had the pleasure of having Chief Devil Dog C.O. Smith and Honorable Senior Vice Chief Devil Dog Leonard
Spicer present at the Growl. A check for $2000.00 was presented to Rankin Jordan Hospital for children in St Louis.
There were three dogs advancing to DD and the initiation was done by Missouri Pack Leader PDD Bob Reed. We
also had DD Herb Brune, a dog from the Korean war era wishing to advance to PDD. That initiation was done by
Chief C O Smith. Give a sniff at the pictures.
I think the snow is starting to melt in North Dakota, where I understand our Division Fall Conference and Growl
will be held in 2018. Here's barking at ya, woof, woof.
PDD Steve Michalski
VCDD Midwest Division
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Dog Trainer speaks from the heart
Blessings on You, Dogs of the Order
Well, I have been privileged to serve as your Dog Trainer this past year. I must say that one gets an entirely different
perspective from sitting at the head table during our growls. My recommendation to y’all would be to seek an office
and experience the feeling of looking at your fellow Dogs in mass from the front table … its humbling and a bit scary
too. I still can’t believe that I was elected to serve as your Dog Trainer.
Since our last Woof-o-Gram I have received 20 Notices of Death from the membership. As I write the sympathy cards
to the bereaved, I can’t but think of the sorrow over the loss of their loved ones. I can only hope that the sympathy
cards I write can in a small way remind the bereaved that someone else knew and appreciated their loved one.
I personally knew one of the Dogs who had passed. That was Frank Kish. PDD Kish was a mentor and a good friend to
me. His wake and funeral, at Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery were both well conducted and well attended by
several Dogs, Past National Commandants and a Past Chief devil Dog. In the picture below, Frank’s ashes were carried
by, (L to R), DD Olejnicki, PDD Barta and PDD Haines. We marched by cadence to place the urn for the ceremony.
We, as a group of Leaguers, would frequent meet at a favorite restaurant for food and fellowship. Frank would invariably tuck his napkin under his chin before eating. It became sort of a trademark with him. He was always a favorite
among the waitresses. The next time we meet as a group we plan have a place set for Frank and in his memory tuck
our napkins under our chins ... we may need the napkins for our tears.
I do not plan to run for another term as your Dog Trainer. Personal, health and financial reasons prevent me from doing so. This will be an opportunity for some Dog to experience the view from the front table and I trust that he or she
will enjoy as much as I have. Thank You Dogs.

Bill Barta
Dog Trainer

Barking Dog appreciates your input & assistance
Woofings to all Dogs of the Kennel!
Yet another edition of the WOG for your reading pleasures. I certainly hope you enjoyed the Spring WOG which was
the all-hands edition. So far, the returns have been less than usual. This means that every dog is working at making
sure their mailing address is current with their Dog Robber. Thank you!

This edition will have two versions. One will be mailed. The other will be posted online. The reason for two versions is that for mailing purposes, it must have 32 pages of content. I don’t have that much input for this. The
online version will have more photos from around the Kennel than the mailed version.
Thank you for sharing your stories and photos of your Pound & Pack Growls and other events. These ideas are
shared across the Kennel and make it fun for everyone. Carry on!
PDD OTTER

Please put the following date in your calendar
as the next WOG deadline:
September 15

SUMMER EDITION 2017
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Central Division Dogs are trying to stay warm & dry
Woof Woof from Central Division,
Woof Woof Dogs
Summer is finally here. Yes I already have the raccoon eyes. The dogs of the Illinois Pack just had our Grand Growl
and it was a howling success. The 57th Chief was aboard to oversee the festivities and impart his wisdom on the
Pack. Congratulations to Pack Leader PDD Greg Baker not only being reelected to a second tour but also being
named Pack Dog of the Year.
Many bones were collected for the 57th's hospital challenge as well as many bones collected in fines from the more
rowdy Dogs in attendance. For some unknown reason Police Dog PDD Bill Barta seemed to hang real close to me the
whole time. We also had a few Pups go to Devil Dog. Congratulations to new DD Brent Bacon for winning the coveted Golden Bone Award for being the best Pointer in the bunch.
As I write this I'm thinking about my upcoming trip to hang with the Michigan Dogs and do a
little shopping at the Kennel Quartermaster's store. I'm sure they too will have a successful
Grand Growl. I'm really looking forward to the ride to the U-P of Michigan.
I will be looking forward to seeing all the old Dogs ad some new PDDs at the Supreme Growl
in Overland Park in a couple months.
Until then,
Semper Woof
PDD Dale Munson

Central Division VCDD
USMCVET72@aol.com or (815)252-4769

Rocky Mountain Division…Let the games begin
Woof, Woof Rocky Mountain Division;
Devil Dogs of the Rocky Mountain Division, having passed through our Grand Growls let’s ensure we send installation reports to the Kennel Dog Robber. I have enjoyed meeting all the Dogs of the Division well I traveled to each Grand
Growl. Like to thank each Devil Dog for their gracious hospitality. Now it’s time to turn our focus towards the National
Convention and Supreme Growl. As stated earlier any advancing Dogs must have their paper work in by 1 July 2017 to the
Kennel Dog Robber. Those that are going to advance I recommend they get there on Sunday as to
get the initiation process started. For those that arrive early there are special drawings. As per our
Kennel By-Laws all Pounds must hold their elections and installations within the 90 days following
the Supreme Growl. I look forward to seeing all at the Supreme Growl and National Convention.
Once again if I can be of any assistance please contact me.
Thank you.
PDD Tom Krueger
VCDD/RMD
303-915-1602
tekusmc@aol.com
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South East Division can’t wait to see you in Kansas 2017
Woof Woof, sniff sniff, scratch, scratch, scratch, scratch, scratch, lick, lick, sneeze!!!
Now that I have that out of the way, I need some petting. Any volunteers?
The Southeast Dogs are having fun and growing. We installed two new pounds this year and have another application pending at Kennel now. The two new pounds are: Jack Lucas Pound 376 in Hattiesburg, Mississippi and the
Desoto Pound 377 in Bradenton, Florida. The pending start up pound is from Tennessee. I received a request this
weekend that I will be working on, to assist in starting a new Pound in Dothan, Alabama. The more Dogs, the more
Bones we raise for the children. Growth in the Southeast Division has been good this year. We now have Pounds in
all seven states of the Southeast Division. WOOF WOOF!
I have had the pleasure of visiting several Pounds and Pack Growls this year. I did not make it all the way through
the Southeast because of scheduling problems and other commitments, but I have communicated with many Pounds
and Packs with plans to attend. The Southeast Division is attempting to ensure that the Department Conventions
will be scheduled on different dates throughout the Division. Since Pack Growls are held during the Conventions,
the Vice Chief will be able to attend more Pack Growls without scheduling conflicts.
I don’t have a $ dollar or Bone amount, but the Chiefs’ challenge of collecting additional bones for our annual donation to the Children’s Hospital is going very well. At all the Growls I attended, I offered the Vice Chief stamp to passports to enhance the amounts collected by the Packs and Pounds. Unbelievable participation and enthusiasm by
most every dog, everywhere I went. At the Alabama Pack Growl this weekend, PDD Bill Miller (Georgia Pack, National Comptroller among other things) challenged all Dogs with a $20 Big Bone donation after I explained the
Chief’s Challenge. Almost $500 additional Big Bones were collected to go along with the passport stamp Big Bones.
Thank You Alabama Pack and PDD Bill Miller.
This upcoming Supreme Growl is going to be great. If there is any way you can be there, you should. The camaraderie and fun at these Growls is exciting and exhilarating. Come meet, greet and mingle with Dogs from all over the
Country. You will surely enjoy.
Woof, Woof
PDD A.B. Grantham, Vice Chief Southeast Division

Kennel Lucky Dog wants you to buy tickets and WIN!!!
Woof! Woof!
Our paws are finally warm and traipsing throught the long grass that doesn’t
seem to quit growing due to all of the rain we’ve been getting here in Maryland.
I hope that all of you are enjoying the warmer weather and staying dry.
You all should have received your printed version on the Woof-a-Gram, which
means you have access to lottery tickets. Save some time in Kansas City and
get those tickets mailed into the Jr. Vice Chief now! If you don’t I’ll be helping
PDD Hazlett sniff you all out to buy some at the Dog House!
I’ll also have some nice raffles and a 50/50 at the National Convention, so be
sure to have extra bones when you come see me!

Respectively yours, PDD Evie Remines, Kennel Lucky Dog
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South West is soaking up the SUMMER sun
WOO/WOOF TO ALL THE CANINES IN DOGDOM FROM THE SOUTHWEST DIVISION!
A Hearty & Hot Woof-Woof from the sweltering Southwest!
This old Dog can’t believe the weather. A couple of months ago we were having record snowfall in the Sierras and now we’re having a record-breaking heat wave affecting the whole Division, with average temperatures well over 100 degrees! And it’s supposed to last for two weeks. All a canine can do is find shade
and hydrate.
I’ve had the privilege of attending (and donating a bucketful of bones) two
Grand Growls of the Pack and three Pound Growls.

See y’all in Kansas in August.
Stay well and happy!
PDD Bob Villalobos
00-228
SWDVCDD

Southern Division Pantin’ & Sprintin’
WOLF!! WOLF!!
The Rambunctious Worthy Dogs of the Southern Division have been pantin’ and
sprintin’ across the Division attending the various Grand Growls scheduled this time
of year. These “Dog Days of Summer” have us yelping and Growlin’ to the best of our
abilities. By the time this is published, Oklahoma and Arkansas’s Growls are in the
history books, and the Texas Pack is planning for their Grand Growl shortly. Texas is
anticipating several sweaty Pups enduring the Grand Growl’s shenanigans and entering the Level of Dog in Beaumont.
The Pedigrees of Texas will also be culling out and training
those Dogs who will seek to become Pedigrees in Overland Park at the Supreme Growl in
August. It is with slobbering anticipation that we hope to submit Texas’s finest and well
trained Dogs for their upcoming indoctrination to status of Pedigree.
As this will be my last Grand Growl as Division Vice-Chief, I am jerking at my collar to support and submit some Big Bones for the Chief’s Challenge for the Children’s Hospital donation. I am proud and drooling at the anticipation of the contribution by the Division’s dedicated and worthy Pounds and Packs. Ready for a Howlin’ good ole time in Kansas!!
PDD Ron Tomonelli
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KENNEL DOG ROBBER

8617 Knob Hill Ct.
New Port Richey, FL 34653
sjoppa1@gmail.com

(727) 372-9358

I know is seems like all I do is whine and bark. Most of the Pounds and Packs are actually doing a good job and are to
be complimented. I would like to take this opportunity to do that. Thank you to all those that have read the bylaws and the Dog Robber manual and have made my job easier.
The Supreme Growl is rapidly approaching. I hope to see many of you in Overland Park. From the number of PDD
applications that I have received (105 as of 6/4) it looks like the turnout will be about average. If you have not made
your travel plans yet the time is getting close! By the time you get this it will be too late to get your advancement application in. Sorry! See you next year in Buffalo.
At the Supreme Growl awards will be given out. To date I have virtually no submissions. I am very disappointed. It
looks like no one in the Pounds think any of their Dogs do anything or are worthy of being recognized. This has been
the trend over the last several years and I think it is pitiful. Awards are about the only way someone can be thanked
for all of the effort they put in for the good of the Order. There is still time to get your submission in. They will be accepted until noon of the day prior to the Growl. Let’s get those nominations in! Please make sure you follow the instructions in the bylaws on mailing. Otherwise the committee cannot consider the application.
Now for some good news, the top 6 contributors to the Passport Fund (SO FAR) are: #370 NC $2010.58, #333 MD
$1975, #204 MD $1523, MD PACK $1297, #001 NJ $1067.50, #344 MD $833. Their outstanding support is
greatly appreciated.
The new fiscal year begins July 1 and I will begin accepting dues renewals for the 2018 year at that time. All Dog dues
should be renewed by September 1 to be in compliance with the bylaws. On Sept 1 I will drop from the rolls all Dogs
that have not paid their dues for 2017. After that date you will be required to pay back dues and a reinstatement fees
to get back in good standing.
I keep getting Installation Reports throughout the year. Elections and installation of new officers is to occur
within three months after the Supreme Growl. If you are holding your election and installation at other times
of the year you are in violation of the bylaws.
Passport fees continue to come in and they are much appreciated. To qualify for the fund this year they must be received by June 30. More Pounds and Packs are doing their job and sending in their bones. The children’s hospital that
is selected in Kansas will be very happy with the donation we are going to give them. Some Pounds and Packs continue to neglect this important area. I encourage each Dog to check with their Dog Robber and ask if he has sent in the
required stamp fees. We want the donation to be the largest ever.
WOOF WOOF
Stephen C. Joppa
Kennel Dog Robber
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Photos from around the Kennel

From Top Left clockwise:

MO Pack making a donation.
Sr. VCDD Spicer having fun with initiates.
A preview of the 100th Anniversary Patch/Coin being worked on by HCDD Jack Severn.
PDD Tom Giese acting out of character and being
a bit silly.
Southern Division Dogs in Pound 199 having some
fun being initiated.
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Mid East Dogs are out runnin’ & gunnin’
Summer is here and I hope you all have enough water in your dog bowl and a nice place to stay cool. Our Pack Grand
Growls have come and gone. Congratulations to my Pack Leaders on their election: PDD William Watson (VA Pack),
PDD Bill Kelly (MD Pack), Mike McLain (WV Pack) and PDD Charles Minton (NC Pack).
The Mideast Division Growl was held on 23 June in Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina. It was a great time again this
year and I was asked to lead the Growl. All the Bones collected were processed with the help of the NC Pack.
The North Carolina Pack celebrated its 25th Anniversary at their Grand Growl on 2 June and all the attendees received a 25th Anniversary Challenge Coin and a 25th Anniversary Patch was available for 5 Bones. It was a great time!
The MD Pack (Mer-lin Pack) is always exciting when their Pups have to Dog Paddle to DD and receive their Red Collar. It also included a great Dog Show this year where I was awarded best in class. PDD Bob Rossi, author of the MerLin Pack ValkerY News, always adds some great award presentations.
The MD Pack was honored twice by the MCL Dept of Maryland. FIRST: The Dept of MD created an award named after our Honorary Chief Devil Dog (HCDD) Jimmie Lee Howard who passed away in 2015. SECOND: The Dept of MD
chose one of its Dogs to be named the inaugural recipient. The 2017 Jimmie Lee Howard Lifetime Achievement
Award was presented at the banquet to HCDD Jack Sevren (Pictured below with 57th CDD Smith, HCDD Severn, and
PDD Reeling.)
I will spending a lot of time in the NC Pack Dog House this summer (Ft Bragg area). While there, I even managed to
get off my leash and head down to the South Carolina Grand Growl on 9 June in Columbia, SC. Thanks SC Pack for the
hospitality and I was happy to bring the noise and pay a few Bones.

Send me stories for this article. What’s going on in your Pound or Pack? What special events are you holding? I
know we are doing great stuff, we just need to spread the word and share our stories with everyone in the Kennel.
I want to thank the Pounds that invited me to their Growls this past year and I look forward to seeing more of you at
your local Pound Growls. You just have to let me know when and where.
See you all at the Supreme Growl in Kansas.
Semper Barking,
PDD Craig P. Reeling,
VCDD Mideast Division
443-477-0670

Craig.Reeling@MarylandMarines.org
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Jr PCDD has a lot on her plate
Woof Woof Dogs of the Order,
It has been a great year. In June I had the honor and privilege of representing the Kennel at the North
Carolina Pack’s 25th Anniversary Growl in Raleigh and installing their new officers. It was a great
growl! Thank you to North Carolina Pack for your GREAT hospitality.
We continue to work on the Kennel website to keep it up to date and current. Thank you to all the
dogs that have made suggestions for expanding the site. They are all being taken into consideration
and being work through. Keep the comments and suggestions coming, this is YOUR website. It is my
pleasure to work on this project.
See you all in Overland Park, KS.
Woof Woof,
PCDD Leanna L. Dietrich
The 56th Chief Devil Dog

Right: PDD Paul Sullivan presents CDD Smith a piece of wood from the Belleau
Wood Memorial Park.
Left: CDD Smith congratulates DD Anne Southwick for her Idaho Pack Dog of the
Year Award from PDD Bob Mowreader. Way to go Anne!
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Smart Dog has been traveling
Woof Woof Devil Dogs,
It has been an Honor and a pleasure to serve these last 2 years as your Honorable Kennel Smart Dog. It has been a great learning experience which I
plan on using that knowledge in the future to better the Order.
During the Kennel Staff Growl in March a new version of the ritual was proposed and passed. Please familiarize yourself with the changes. We did not
try and change everything, just a couple of points in the oath that should
make recruitment of new Dogs a little easier.

Senior PDD’s, please do some training with your Devil Dogs that are headed
to Overland Park for Advancement to Pedigree Devil Dog. Make sure that
the Dogs know how to report. All training performed by you will make their handlers job that much easier.
Since the 77th Supreme in Tulsa I have attended a total of 19 Growls including a very spirited South Carolina Pack Growl. I also had the privilege of attending the North Carolina Pack’s 25th Anniversary Growl.
I look forward to an outstanding 78th Supreme Growl in Overland Park.
Semper Fi,
PDD J.D. Jones 09-019
Honorable Kennel Smart Dog
JDJones0311@aol.com

Above: PDD Jones shares items from his adventures in NC.
Left: Proposed Patch for the upcoming Supreme Growl.
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Operations Dog has some great advice for you
Woof - Woof All Dogs,
If you are planning to go to convention in Kansas to advance to Pedigree, be sure your paperwork is submitted to your Dog Robber in time. Also, bring a copy with you. It may prevent you from wasting the trip.
To all Dogs, please be sure to have in hand your Cover, Passport, Dog-Tag, MCL and MODD ID cards, MCL
Convention Registration credentials, and exactly Six Big Bones.
Also, allow bones for purchases such as Convention Coins, Raffles, Ship's Store items, etc.
Having fun is a priority. Do not let anyone, or anything, rob you of that.
PDD Ray Carrier
Kennel Operations Dog

Greetings to all you Magnificent Mastiff's of the Military Order Of the Devil Dogs.
As you know the leadership of our beloved Kennel is about to change paws. This could be an exciting and precedence
setting election. I have never been a big fan of the chair system, (which puts me in the minority) that precludes a hard
charging Devil Dog, that is not an elected Officer, and thinks that he or she can benefit the Kennel, an opportunity to be
nominated for any of the 7 elected positions.
Years ago we had a PDD out of the PA Pack (God rest his Soul) who would run for an office and never get elected, except for one year, when the membership decided to give him a shot. I guess what I'm trying to say is, we should all
follow our dreams and get up on our hind paws and alert the membership of our intentions. Remember Devil Dogs
there's not an iota of shame in losing, as we are the Fun & Honor Society of the Marine Corps League. We should let
our actions speak to our abilities.
Many kudos to the 57th Chief Devil Dog as he trots off into the sunset. Under his leadership the Kennel's financial status has greatly increased, all to the benefit of the children, and other worthwhile charities. Chief Smith and his lovely
Bride, have logged thousands of miles in his trusted pick up, to go across this great Country, and attend many, many
functions, representing the Military Order Of Devil Dogs.
Oh and by the way, the 57th must have a gigantic Bone locker, as no matter where he goes, Devil Dogs never tire of
attempting to get into that BRAVO-LIMA, to which CHARLEY OSCAR happily surrenders, as he knows it's going to a
good cause.
In closing I want to say BRAVO-ZULU to all the contributors of this outstanding periodical, as it is great to read how
our Brothers & Sisters are doing thru out the Kennel. Of course none of this would be possible without the many efforts and professional capabilities of our hard charging Kennel Barking Dog, PDD Randy Ott....................WELL DONE
SIR !!!!!
It's an Honor to be a Devil Dog,
Woof-Woof,
PCDD Bill Taylor
45th CDD
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Kennel Veterinarian Howls
As the Kennel Veterinarian, I believe it’s important to pass on information that can be helpful concerning medication. During the recent WV Pack Growl during the Department Convention in Charleston, WV there were several Growl
attendees from Ohio, North Carolina and Virginia. One of the members from Virginia had multiple medications to take.
His wife would always get his medications ready as his eye sight was terrible and he often went into the wrong restroom.
The Growl started at 7 PM and he was used to taking one half of a Viagra tablet about that same time. It had several effects
on him as he quit peeing on his feet and it kept him from rolling out of bed when he slept. When the Growl started, he
was not there so we called his room and his wife said that she made a mistake on his medication and he could not get his
trousers on. She explained what happened in more detail and stated that he was determined to be at the Growl. We got a
wheel chair and went up to his room to offer some assistance. We just threw a sheet over him in lieu of trying to get him
into his trousers and got him to the Growl. His dilemma made us realize just how valuable walking point was. The morale
of the story is to be sure that you take the proper medication as pointed out on the label.
To liven up the Growl, all the Pups had to serenade the DDs from a song made up just for the occasion. This brought
back memories when most of the Pups had day jobs and their cries of joy left us all wanting. Another song was made up
based on historic events in Marine Corps lore that the DD’s used to entertain everyone. Their rendition of the locations
mentioned in the song brought pure delight to everyone and we wished they took their show over to the local humane society and mingled their howls with the real dogs. These guys could scare some animals out of the woods if you took them
with you hunting. The Pack Leader was so excited and overcome by the songs, that he fined himself several times, fined
everyone who did not enjoy the tunes, and fined those who did sing more so he could get his hearing aid repaired. The real
good news was the visitor from Virginia was able to walk back to his room as the songs made him lose his momentum.
That’s my story and I’ve sticking to it. Let’s keep the fun in all we do, enjoy the banter and humor we create, and live
among the greatest warriors our nation has produced. We’ll see you in Kansas so bring your medicine along, and take it on
time.
Woof,
Roger Ware
Kennel Veterinarian

Quarter Master Update
Woof Woof Dogs
The Supreme Growl is coming up quickly and the Quartermaster Store hopes to have some new items for you to
purchase in Overland Park. We are looking at jerseys and pullovers for you to add to your MODD clothing collection.
To make room for these items, we are selling all the dress shirts both long and short sleeve with the USMC and Devil
Dog logo for half price, we will make a page on the Kennel website for all the discontinued items and try and keep
the sizes we have left up to date. Make sure you are using the latest and greatest price list and order form.
If you think an item would be a good fit for sale in the Kennel Quartermaster store, then let us know and where we
can obtain this at a wholesale price. Hope to see all of you in Overland Park.
Woof Woof
Wendy Zamora

Honorable Kennel Quartermaster
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MILITARY ORDER OF THE DEVIL DOGS
SUMMER’S EXTENDED PHOTO EDITION 2017
“It’s an HONOR to be a DEVIL DOG!”

Above: CDD Smith with a bunch of WI
Pack Dogs at the Grand Growl.

Middle: Merlin Dogs attempting to dog
paddle during their recent initiations.

Left: Merlin Awards: (L to R) PDD Bill

Knox, MD Pack Dog of the Year; PDD
Don Benson, MD Dept. Marine of the
Year; PDD Evelyn Remines, Dept. of
MD Commandant of the Year.
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Photos from around the Kennel

Top: Central Illinois Pound Dogs barking and howling with the 57th Chief. Front (L to R):

PDD Tom Geise, CDD C.O. Smith,
PDD Warren Musch, PDD Jerry Lowe, PDD Dan Spilker Back (L to R): PDD Bill Barta, PDD Bill Woollen, DD John Olejnicki,
PDD Sue Gibbons, DD Tony Bingham, PDD Don Haines, PUP Glenn Meyers, PDD John Scott.

Below Left: Chief Smith and DD William “Bill” Collins (PD 204, MD Pack) following dog paddle initiation and upgrade.
Below Right:2016 Central Illinois Pound Dog of the Year PDD Sue Gibbons (standing) poses with the 2017 Central Illinois Pound Dog of the Year PDD Dan Spilker.
Congratulations, PDD Spilker!
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Photos from around the Kennel

From Top Left clockwise: DD Walt Modler receives a Chief’s Meritorious Commendation for his work to revive Pound
270 in Boise, ID.
ID Pack elevates worthy Pups to DD.
Chief receives a rifle pen from the ID Pack and PDD Bob Lee.
OR Pack’s DD Eric Chandler receives a Chief’s Commendation.
OR Pack’s PDD Loren Otto receives a Chief’s Commendation.
Old Fish head gets questioned by ID Pack PDD Bob Mowreader during his advancement.
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Photos from around the Kennel

From Top: OR Pack growls with the 57th Chief in the Leatherneck Club in Klamath Falls. OR.
OR Pack advances a few worthy Pups to DD with fun and games.
OR Pack installs their newest officers by the Chief..
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Photos from around the Kennel

Above: These Devil Dogs gathered at the LEATHERNECK CLUB in Klamath Falls, OR on June 14, the day prior to the opening
of the Department of Oregon Convention. PDD Bob Gilmore, DD Dave Romanowski, CDD C.O. Smith, PDD Wes Edmunson.
Left: OR Pack dogs meet and greet the Chief outside of the Leatherneck
Club.

Right: PDD Janice Hartley, MO Pack Dog Robber and
Deputy Kennel Operations Dog, is pictured with Chief
Devil Dog C.O. Smith at the Dept. of MO Convention in
June. PDD Hartley outbid all others during the
auction and went home with the signed stuffed
bulldog that Chief Smith donated.
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Photos from around the Kennel

Above: These newly initiated Devil Dogs butter up to Sr. Vice Chief Leonard Spicer during the MO Pack Growl.
Below: MO Pack dogs are having way too much fun at their Grand Growl and Advancement.

DEVIL DOG’S CREED
By PDD George E. Williams

I am an American, I was born in France. I hold the title of
United States Marine, and understand the commitment of
holding the title, Devil Dog. It is a tradition born at Belleau
Wood in the year 1918, of a force in readiness and the “First
to Fight.” As a Devil Dog, I ask no quarter and give no quarter.

I will do everything in my power to uphold the objectives of
the Military Order of Devil Dogs and to carry out my duties
to a swift and satisfactory completion.

Good night, Chesty, wherever you are!

